Original Message

Message ID: <OF1C8DBAB4.F6DD93FA-ON852580F0.004369EA-852580F0.0043F1E2@notes.na.collabserv.com>

Created at: Mon, Mar 27, 2017 at 2:22 PM (Delivered after 239 seconds)

From: IBM Knowledge Center <ibmkc@us.ibm.com> Using IBM Notes Release 9.0.1FP7 August 18, 2016

To: Bill MacKenty <bmackenty@aswarsaw.org>

Subject: Re: permission to use material

SPF: PASS with IP 148.163.158.5 Learn more

Delivered-To: bmackenty@aswarsaw.org
Received: by 10.55.55.10 with SMTP id e10csp1182651gka; Mon, 27 Mar 2017 05:26:07 -0700 (PDT)
X-Received: by 10.98.209.73 with SMTP id t9mr25382583pf1.203.1490617567882; Mon, 27 Mar 2017 05:26:07 -0700 (PDT)
Return-Path: <deanduff@us.ibm.com>
Received: from mx0a-001b2d01.pphosted.com (mx0b-001b2d01.pphosted.com. [148.163.158.5])
    by mx.google.com with ESMTPS id 1si479858plx.288.2017.03.27.05.26.07
    for <bmackenty@aswarsaw.org> (version=TLS1_2 cipher=ECDHE-RSA-AES128-GCM-SHA256
    bits=128/128);
    Mon, 27 Mar 2017 05:26:07 -0700 (PDT)
Received-SPF: pass (google.com: domain of deanduff@us.ibm.com designates 148.163.158.5 as permitted sender) client-ip=148.163.158.5;
Authentication-Results: mx.google.com;
    spf=pass (google.com: domain of deanduff@us.ibm.com designates 148.163.158.5 as permitted sender)
    smtp.mailfrom=deanduff@us.ibm.com
Received: from pps.filterd (m0098416.ppops.net [127.0.0.1]) by mx0b-001b2d01.pphosted.com (8.16.0.20/8.16.0.20) with SMTP id v2RCEWj1096831 for <bmackenty@aswarsaw.org>; Mon, 27 Mar 2017 08:26:07 -0400
Received: from e13.ny.us.ibm.com (e13.ny.us.ibm.com...
Hello,

Thank you for contacting IBM Knowledge Center support.

As long as your reference IBM (www.ibm.com) and IBM Knowledge Center (the specific URLs being referenced https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter) as the source then there should be no problems.
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From: Bill MacKenty <bmackenty@aswarsaw.org>
To: IBM Knowledge Center/Pittsburgh/IBM@IBMUS
Date: 03/26/2017 05:12 AM
Subject: permission to use material

Hello,
My name is Bill MacKenty and I work at the non-profit American School of Warsaw as a computer science teacher. I teach grades 9 through 12 computer science. I am writing to ask for permission to use your content located here:


...in my classroom wiki. This wiki is non-commercial. It is used by my students to learn about computer science. It is not password protected, nor is there any login system. There are no ads on this wiki. The wiki can be retrieved from url: computersonesciencewiki.org.

I will reference your material and a link back to your site will be visible from the same page the content is cited with a footnote and a link in the references section.

I look forward to your reply and appreciate your response.

Warmly,

Bill MacKenty

-------------------------------------

Bill MacKenty
Computer Science Educator
American School of Warsaw
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